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ABSTRACT 

Background: Acute abdominal pain is a common complaint of patients presenting at the Emergency 

Department. Approximately, 10% of presentations at the Emergency Department are because of acute 

abdominal pain which can be caused by a variety of diseases ranging from mild and self-limiting to life-

threatening diseases. 

Objective: The purpose of this study was to collect data for constructing an optimal diagnostic algorithm for 

the wide spectrum of patients with acute abdominal pain at the Emergency Department (ED). 

Patients and methods: The study was carried out at the Department of Radiology, Al-Azhar University 

Hospitals, Cairo. The study was carried during the period between April 2019 and April 2020 a total of 30 

patients were selected from those were referred to Radiology Department of Al-Azhar University Hospitals. 

All patients were subjected to conventional radiography, US and CT scan. 

Results: Out of 30 patients, there were 15 (50%) male patients, 15 (50%) female patients. The spectrum of 

diseases included in the study were bowel obstruction (23.3%), obstetric related causes (20.0%), urinary 

cause (20.0%), acute appendicitis (13.3%), abdominal malignancy (3.3%), acute cholecystitis (3.3%), 

Chron’s disease (3.3%), hepatic abscess (3.3%), pancreatitis (3.3%), perforated viscus (3.3%) and splenic 

abscess (3.3%). 

Conclusion: Radiological assessment has a main role in diagnosis and treatment of acute abdomen. CT 

proved to be a better imaging modality with high sensitivity and specificity in diagnosis than conventional 

imaging especially in acute appendicitis, Chron’s disease, hepatic abscess, pancreatitis and splenic abscess. 

X-ray was the standard in diagnosis of intestinal obstruction or viscus perforation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

     An early and accurate diagnosis results 

in more accurate management and, 

subsequently, leads to better outcomes. 

Causes for acute abdominal pain can be 

classified as urgent or nonurgent. Urgent 

causes require immediate treatment 

(within 24h) to prevent complications; 

whereas for nonurgent causes, immediate 

treatment is not necessary. Most common 

urgent causes are acute appendicitis, acute 

diverticulitis, and bowel obstruction. Most 

common nonurgent causes are nonspecific 

abdominal pain (NSAP) and gastro-

intestinal diseases (Fagerstroem et al., 

2017). 

     Complaints of acute abdominal pain 

can be very nonspecific at the start and 

evolve to more disease-specific symptoms 

over time. This increases the difficulty of 
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an accurate identification of the cause of 

acute abdominal pain. The first step in the 

diagnostic pathway is clinical evaluation. 

In daily practice, a preliminary diagnosis 

will be made based on medical history, 

physical examination, and, in some cases, 

laboratory parameters. After clinical 

assessment, the decision can be made to 

perform additional diagnostic 

investigations to increase certainty of the 

diagnosis (Gans et al., 2016). 

     The use of additional imaging 

modalities such as plain radiography, 

ultrasound, and computed tomography 

(CT) has increased over the years. Only a 

few decades ago, when imaging was not 

widely available and its diagnostic 

accuracy was low, patients would 

immediately proceed to the operating 

theater. However, many causes can be 

treated conservatively and do not benefit 

from diagnostic laparoscopy and 

laparotomy (Gans et al., 2015). 

     The increase in use of diagnostic 

modalities also has downsides. Imaging 

can lead to higher costs, a protracted 

patient throughput at the emergency 

department, and an increased risk of 

negative side effects such as contrast-

induced nephropathy and ionizing 

radiation exposure. To date, the effect of 

the increased use of imaging on cost 

effectiveness of treatment of patients with 

acute abdominal pain remains unknown 

(Laméris et al., 2017). 

     Despite the increased use of imaging 

modalities, acute abdominal pain remains 

a major diagnostic challenge. The 

underlying cause for the acute abdominal 

pain can be in the area of many different 

specialties such as gynecology, surgery, 

internal medicine, and urology. This leads 

to a large variation in choice of diagnostic 

modalities and treatment. Diagnostic 

practice varies within hospitals and within 

specialties, mostly lead by a doctor's 

preferences (Mayumi et al., 2015). 

     This guideline was developed to 

standardize the diagnostic pathway of 

patients with acute abdominal pain and 

provide doctors with evidence-based 

support in their decisionmaking process. 

A multidisciplinary steering group 

developed the national guideline based on 

all available international literature 

regarding the diagnostic pathway in 

patients with acute abdominal pain, 

making the guideline internationally 

applicable (Velissaris et al., 2017). 

     The purpose of this study was to 

collect data for constructing an optimal 

diagnostic algorithm for the wide 

spectrum of patients with acute abdominal 

pain at the emergency department (ED). 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This prospective study comprised of 30 

patients with acute abdomen that were 

investigated abdominal ultrasound, X-ray 

and a spiral CT scan at the Radiology 

Department, Al-Azhar University 

Hospitals. Ethical approval from Al-Azhar 

University Ethics Committee was 

obtained. The study was carried during the 

period between April 2019 and April 

2020. 

Inclusion criteria: 

     Patients with abdominal pain with 

duration of >2 hours and <5 days 

presenting at the ED. 

Exclusion criteria: 

     Age <18 years, pregnancy, abdominal 

pain due to blunt or penetrating trauma, 
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hemorrhagic shock caused by 

gastrointestinal bleeding or ruptured aortic 

aneurysm and patients in whom no 

imaging was warranted by the treating 

physician and who were subsequently 

discharged home from the ED. 

     Initial examination was consisting of 

standardized clinical history, physical and 

laboratory examination. Subsequently, an 

abdominal ultrasound, a supine abdominal 

X-ray, an upright chest X-ray and a spiral 

CT scan were performed. 

     The diagnostic tests were performed in 

a standardized way. Abdominal 

ultrasound scanning was systematically 

investigating the entire abdomen for 

general and organ specific anomalies. 

Both positive and negative findings were 

recorded of all variables listed in the case 

record form. A curved 3.5–5.0 MHz array 

and a linear 10 MHz array were used. 

     All abdominal CT scans were 

performed using a multi detector row 4 or 

16 slice helical CT scanner. The model 

CT scan protocol consist a scan with an 

effective A level of 165, and 120kV, 

collimation: 2.5mm, slice width: 3 mm, 

rotation time: 0.5s. Intravenous contrast 

(125ml.ultravist) was injected at 3 ml/s. 

Scanning started after 60 seconds. 

Nooralor rectal contrast agents were used. 

All results, including findings and 

diagnosis after initial examination, were 

recorded in dependently of previous 

results and other findings. 

     Both positive and negative findings 

were recorded of all variables listed in a 

separate case record form. 

     Case Record Forms (CRF) was 

facilitating the standardization of clinical 

history, physical examination, laboratory 

parameters and radiological examination. 

After clinical history, physical and 

laboratory examination, the three most 

likely diagnoses, a level of confidence of 

the most likely diagnosis and a 

management plan was recorded by the 

treating physician. Subsequently, a 

differential diagnosis, level of confidence 

of the most likely diagnosis and a 

management plan was recorded separately 

after US, after plain X-ray, and finally 

after CT. 

     Chest and abdominal X-rays was 

evaluated by the treating physician. Both 

US and CT were performed and evaluated 

by radiology residence or radiologists,  

blinded for each other’s test results and 

for the test results of the abdominal and 

chest X-rays. Summarized clinical 

findings, as in routine practice, were 

provided to the radiologist. The 

radiologist performing the ultrasound 

recorded the findings in the patients CRF 

with general and organ-specific US 

findings ending with a differential 

diagnosis with a level of confidence of the 

most likely diagnosis. Another radiologist 

evaluated the CT scan and recorded data 

in a similar way. 

     Four months of follow up were 

obtained for all patients. All available 

information were gathered, including 

course of disease, laboratory findings, 

operation reports, pathology reports, 

treatment out come and costs. 

     All included patients were evaluated 

using a uniform reference standard not 

dependent of the index tests results. 

Expert panel was reviewing each case and 

assign the final diagnosis. Cases were 

presented in a standardized way, including 

all available follow-up data gathered as 
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mentioned above. Panel members 

evaluated cases individually, after which 

consensus reached in group discussion. 

Statistical analysis: 

     Recorded data were analyzed using the 

statistical package for social the sciences, 

version 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, 

USA). Quantitative data were expressed 

as mean± standard deviation (SD). 

Qualitative data were expressed as 

frequency and percentage. Chi-square (x2) 

test of significance was used in order to 

compare proportions between two 

qualitative parameters. The confidence 

interval was set to 95% and the margin of 

error accepted was set to 5%. The p-value 

was considered significant when P-value 

<0.05. 

 

RESULTS 

 

     This study included 30 patients. It was 

conducted in radiology department of Al-

Azhar university hospitals. Mean age of 

patients was 38±13 (Mean ± SD) with 

minimum of 19 years old and maximum 

of 67 years old. Fifteen of our sample was 

males and 15 were females. Smoking was 

present in 13 (43.3%) of patients. Diabetes 

was present in 9 (30%) of patients. Also, 

hypertension was present in 9 (30%) of 

patients. Bowel obstruction was found in 

23.3% of cases, obstetric related causes 

20.0%, urinary causes 20.0%, acute 

appendicitis 13.3%, abdominal 

malignancy 3.3%, acute cholecystitis 

3.3%, Chron’s disease 3.3%, hepatic 

abscess 3.3%, pancreatitis3.3%, 

perforated viscus 3.3% and splenic 

abscess 3.3%. Bowel obstruction, 

Obs/Gyna related causes, urinary cause 

and acute appendicitis were the most 

common diagnoses in our sample (Table 

1). 

 

Table (1): Clinical Findings 

Gender 

Parameters 
Male Female Total (n, %) 

Bowel obstruction 6 1 7 23.3% 

Obs/Gyna related 0 6 6 20.0% 

Urinary cause 3 3 6 20.0% 

Acute appendicitis 2 2 4 13.3% 

Abdominal malignancy 1 0 1 3.3% 

Acute cholecystitis 0 1 1 3.3% 

Chron’s disease 1 0 1 3.3% 

Hepatic abscess 1 0 1 3.3% 

Pancreatitis 0 1 1 3.3% 

Perforated viscus 1 0 1 3.3% 

Splenic abscess 0 1 1 3.3% 

 

     Diagnostic findings in every clinical 

condition were illustrated. US, X-ray and 

CT were presented in a comparative 

manner (Table 2). 
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Table (2): Diagnostic findings in every clinical condition 

Diagnosis 

Conditions 
US X-ray CT 

Acute appendicitis 
Non-compressible 

dilated appendix 
 

Appendicular 

dilatation 

Bowel obstruction 

• Dilated  

whirling appearance 

• dilated loops 

with to and fro 

movement 

• barium 

enema: bird peak 

sign-x-marks-the-s 

• colonic 

distension 

• dilated loops 

• Dilated 

cecum-whirl sign 

• Distended 

colon 

• DSA: 

Embolism lodgment 

• dilated 

loops - feces sign 

• dilated 

loops with u shaped 

Obs related 

• cyst with 

multiple septation 

• for exclusion 

• hyper echoic 

irregular mass 

• pyosalpinx-

fluid 

• Rokitansky 

nodule-fluid fluid level 

• unilocular cyst 

with acoustic 

enhancement 

calcific and tooth 

component 

• multilocular 

cyst 

• free fluid-

fallopian tube 

• Rokitansky 

protuberance 

Urinary cause 

• echogenic foci 

with acoustic shadow 

• urin bladder 

turbity with thick wall 

• radio opaque 

stone 

• halo sign -

gastric wall edema 

• radio 

opaque stone 

Abdominal 

malignancy 
 

barium enema: soft 

tissue density with 

ulcer 

 

Acute cholecystitis 
Cholelithiasis - thick 

wall 
 

cholelithiasis -fluid 

collection 

Chron’s disease 

increased sup 

mesenteric artery flow 

volume 

barium follow throw fat halo sign 

hepatic abscess 
poorly demarcated hypo 

echoic 
` double target sign 

pancreatitis   
non-enhancing low 

attenuation 

Perforated viscus 
bright bowel out 

pouching 
 pericolic stranding 

splenic abscess 
poorly demarcated hypo 

echoic 
 central low density 

DSA: digital subtraction angiography 
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     Difference between diagnostic 

modalities X-ray, US and CT in detecting 

positive cases were collected in Table (3). 

 

Table (3): Difference between diagnostic modalities 

Pereweters 

Diagncsis 

Total 

real cases 
X-ray US CT 

Acute appendicitis 4 0 (0%) 3 (75%) 4 (100%) 

Obs related 6 1 (16.67%) 6 (100%) 3 (50%) 

Urinary cause 6 1 (16.67%) 2 (33.33%) 2 (33.33%) 

Bowel obstruction 7 7 (100%) 2 (28.57%) 7 (100%) 

 

Sensitivity of US and CT in diagnosis of acute appendicitis was 75% and 100% 

respectively (Table 4). 

 

Table (4): Sensitivity of US and CT in diagnosis of acute appendicitis 

Appendicitis N US (%) CT(%, CI) p values 

Sensitivity 4 75% (19.41 - 99.37 100% (39.76 - 100) <0.05 

 

     Sensitivity of US and X-ray in diagnosis of bowel obstruction was 28.57% and 100% 

respectively (Table (5). 

 

Table (5): Sensitivity of US and x-ray in diagnosis of Bowel obstruction 

Bowel obstruction N X-ray and CT (%) US (%, CI) p values 

Sensitivity 7 100% 28.57% (3.67-70.96) <0.05 

 

     Sensitivity of US and CT in diagnosis of Gynecological causes of abdominal pain was 

100% and 50% respectively (Table (6). 

 

Table (6): Sensitivity of US and CT in diagnosis of Gynecological causes of 

abdominal pain 

Gynecological causes N US (%) CT (%, CI) p values 

Sensitivity 6 100% 50% (11.81-88.19) <0.05 

 

DISCUSSION 

     We performed erect standing abdomen 

and left lateral decubitus view. In our 

study, the presence of ≥ 2 air fluid levels, 

differential air fluid levels in the  same 

loop of bowel more than 2 cm in height 

and a mean air–fluid level of >25 mm. in 

width on erect abdominal radiographs 

there was considered highly suggestive of 

high grade obstruction (Ashindoitiang et 

al., 2012). 

     We were able to diagnose intestinal 

obstruction from plain X-ray abdomen in 

all 100% of patients who had intestinal 

obstruction. 28.57% of patients had 

positive ultrasonography. 3.3% had free 
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intra- peritoneal air (associated small 

bowel perforation) on plain x-ray erect 

abdomen. Those patients who had 

intestinal obstruction were immediately 

operated. On ultrasonography, there were 

dilated bowel loops with to and fro 

peristalsis in both patients. 

Ultrasonography results were equivocal in 

3.3%. Thus, plain X- ray abdomen erect 

standing was more diagnostic as 

compared to ultrasonography. US did not 

give any additional benefit than plain X-

rays abdomen. 

     All of those patients showed evident 

obstruction with dilated bowel loops and 

collapsed loops distal to obstruction with 

beak sign. Hence CT was more effective 

method in patients with intestinal 

obstruction. There were 3.3% of patients 

with clinical suspicion of cecal volvulus. 

Both were male patients. Palpable 

abdominal mass was present in one 

patient. We evaluated patients initially by 

ultrasonography. By USG we were able to 

diagnose volvulus in both patients. 

     Barium enema revealed peak sign in 

one patient. CT revealed bird peak sign-x-

marks-the-spot sign in the other patient. In 

one patient, plain X-ray, there were 

features of distal bowel obstruction. CT of 

the same patient showed large gas-filled 

loop without haustral markings, forming a 

closed-loop obstruction. Our findings 

were correlated with other study (Postma 

et al., 2011). Thus our study concluded 

that CT was a better modality than any 

other imaging modality in this specific 

diagnosis. 

     There was 3.3% of patients' of 

necrotizing enterocolitis. We investigated 

by plain X-ray abdomen AP view and if 

required lateral and left lateral decubitus 

views. We were able to suspect 

necrotizing enterocolitis in him patients 

by plain X-rays. Further investigation 

included US. On ultrasonography, color 

Doppler superior mesenteric artery was 

found to be occluded. 

     There were 13.3% cases of acute 

appendicitis in our study. Ultrasonography 

was able to find of them 75% which 

showed tubular, blind ended, non-

compressible, non- peristaltic structure of 

mixed echogenicity in right iliac fossa 

with average diameter of >6 mm and 

associated probe tenderness in right iliac 

fossa in 3 cases. Plain X-ray abdomen was 

normal in all patients. Ultrasound proved 

out to be most useful modality in our 

study than X-Ray. CT scan prove to be 

better than US. 

     Al Ajerami (2012) in his study on acute 

appendicitis found the overall sensitivity 

and specificity of ultrasound, using 

surgical outcome as the gold standard, to 

be 84.8% and 83.3% respectively. Zoller 

et al. (2010) in their meta-analysis 

demonstrated that US has sensitivity of 

85% and a specificity of 96% in 

diagnosing acute appendicitis. According 

to Van Randen et al. (2011), the 

sensitivity in detecting acute appendicitis 

differed significantly between ultrasound 

and CT. Ultrasound sensitivity in 

detecting acute appendicitis was 76% 

versus 94% for CT. 

     There was 3.3% of Chron’s disease. 

We performed barium follow throw and 

US. There was inflammatory thickening 

noted in terminal ileum, cecal and 

ascending colon and there were multiple 

enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes noted, 

features diagnostic of infective/ 

inflammatory etiology. Superior 
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mesenteric artery showed increased flow 

volume. Cholycistitis was found in only 

one patient. 

     According to Rai et al. (2017) 

ultrasonography is highly accurate in gall 

bladder conditions, the sensitivity and 

specificity of ultrasonography in 

diagnosing pancreatic conditions was 

100%. This is correlated with our findings 

taking small sample size in our 

consideration. Allemann et al. (2010) 

reported that in US done by surgeons for 

patients with acute abdominal pain the 

correct diagnostic rate from 70% to 83%. 

In the same study, US were found to have 

a sensitivity and specificity of 94% and 

99% in diagnosing biliary tract disease. 

     Obstetric related causes were found in 

20.0% of the cases. US findings included 

cyst with multiple septation, hyper echoic 

irregular mass, pyosalpinx-fluid, 

Rokitansky nodule-fluid fluid level and 

unilocular cyst with acoustic 

enhancement. It was very diagnostic in 

these cases. 

     X-ray showed calcific and tooth 

component in one case. CT abdomen 

showed multilocular cyst, free fluid-

fallopian tube and Rokitansky 

protuberance. 

     McGrath and Keeling (2011), in their 

study on the role of early US in the 

management of the acute abdomen, 

concluded that it is most useful in the 

diagnosis of gynecological disorders. 

     For urgent gynaecological disorders, 

Van Randen et al. (2011) reported that the 

sensitivity was significantly higher for CT 

than for ultrasound: 67% versus 37%. 

Likewise, the sensitivity in detecting 

inflammatory bowel disorders was higher 

for CT than for ultrasound. For acute 

cholecystitis and bowel obstruction 

sensitivity did not differ significantly 

between ultrasound and CT. 

     In our study, only one female patient 

presented with acute necrotizing 

pancreatitis. CT showed non-enhancing 

low attenuating regions within pancreas. 

     Manfredi et al. (2011) concluded that 

US in acute pancreatitis is a good 

screening test in patients with suspected 

biliary pancreatitis and a mild clinical 

course but contrast enhanced CT is 

preferred for patients with acute 

pancreatitis. 

     A prospective study was carried out by 

Caterino et al. (2011) the result of this 

study demonstrated the usefulness of 

emergency ultrasonography in acute 

abdominal conditions involving various 

organ systems and associated pathologies. 

Results obtained showed that 

ultrasonography is highly accurate. In 

majority of the systems, a definite 

diagnosis was made. 

CONCLUSION 

     Radiological assessment has a main 

role in diagnosis and treatment of acute 

abdomen presented from emergency 

department. CT proved to be a better 

imaging modality with high sensitivity 

and specificity in diagnosis than 

conventional imaging especially in acute 

appendicitis, Chron’s disease, hepatic 

abscess, pancreatitis and splenic abscess. 

X-ray was the standard in diagnosis of 

intestinal obstruction or viscus 

perforation. 
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لممم يد يج طنممم قس  ممم    مممل ألمممل طلمممحاد طل مممى  اممم  لمممى ا لمممى    ل    ممم  ط خلفيةةةة البحةةة  

٪ بمممد طل ممم قس  ممم    مممل طلاممم طرن   مممحق     طلمممحاد 10طلا طر ممم  ي مممحق بمممى ي ممم   بمممد 

طل مممى وي قي ىمممد أس ي ممم ط ألمممل طلمممحاد طل مممى    مممحق بض  لممم  بج  لممم  بمممد ط بممم طس طلجممم  

 .تج طقح بد ط ب طس طلخفيف  قطل    و إل  ط ب طس طلج  ته   طل يىو

ت لح ممممىا ز طر بيمممم  تثخييممممي  بةىليمممم  ل ض  لمممم  قط مممم   ن ممممب طلحيى ممممى الهةةةةد  مةةةة  البحةةةة  

 .بد طل     طل يد ي ى  س بد        طلحاد طل ى و      ل طلا طرن

ب يضممممى ي ممممى  س بممممد ألممممل  ممممى   30تضمممم  ه امممم ة طل رط مممم   المرضةةةةي  اةةةةر  البحةةةة  

   ممممىلحادد ق مممم تل   يممممهل  ىل  نممممىت  مممم أل طليمممم تي  طلحا يمممم  قط لمممم   طل ممممي ي  قط لمممم 

طل  ا يمممم   مممم    ممممل ط لمممم      جثممممفيىت نىب مممم  ط  امممم يق تممممل إنمممم طا طل  نممممىت  مممم أل 

طليمممم تي  ل ممممحادد قط لمممم   طل ممممي ي  طلحا يمممم د قط لمممم   طل ممممي ي  ل يمممم ر قط لمممم   طل  ا يمممم  

طلف ممممم   ك مممممى تمممممل إنممممم طا ط زجحمممممىرطت طلجثخييمممممي   ا ي ممممم  ب  ممممم وي قتمممممل طل  زق يممممم ي

هضمممم  كىبمممم  ل مممحادي تممممل ت ممممضي  كمممم  بممممد  ىل  نمممىت  مممم أل طليمممم تي   مممم  طلمممحاد  ثممممى  ب 

 .طل جى ج طإليضى ي  قطل  حي  لض يب طل جغي طت

طلج يممميل طإللممم ىل  لمممس  قر ر ي ممم   ممم  تثمممخي  قلممم   ألمممل طلمممحاد طل مممى   نتةةةاال البحةةة  

 .طل     بد   ل ط  ج حىل قطلا طرن

طل ىليمممم  قزي  مممميجس  مممم   طلجيمممم ي  طل  ا مممم  أ ضمممم  ل جثممممخي  بممممب   ى مممميجس اإلسةةةةتنتا  

جثممممخي  لممممد طلجيمممم ي  طلج  يمممم   زى مممم   مممم  طلجهممممى  طلزط مممم و طل ق يمممم  طل ممممى  قبمممم س طل

ك ق ممممز قطلخمممم ط  طلىحمممم   قطلجهممممى  طلح ى يممممىت قزمممم ط  طلا ممممىلي قكى ممممه ط لمممم   طل ممممي ي  

 طل  يىر ط بة     تثخي  ط    ط  طل     أق إ ة ى  ط ب ىاي

 ألل طلحاد طل ى  ي –طلجي ي   ى ل     الكلمات الدالة  
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